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Thc Hor.rourable C. J. Sumner M.L.Cl.
Attolney-General for South Australia

Sir.

I'his is the last of the lìeports relating to the inhcritcd Imperial Law.
It could not bc dealt with until IJer Majesty had proclaimed the Australia
Act 1986 of the Commonwealth Parliament. lt is now possible for the
lcgislature of South Auslralia to deal with statutes with which previously
they could not deal, because of the operation of the Coìonial Laws
Validity Act 1865 (2.8 &. 29 Victoria c.63), and we proceed to deal with
them seriatim. This report does not deal with any slatutes lelating to the
former colonies which have been repealed by a later Imperial ,A.ct relaling
1o the colonies nor to any Act, which although it refers ol relales to
Colonies in general or South Australia in particular, deals only with
matters taking place or to be dealt with in the United Kingdom.

Statutc I I IIen.tttI c.l (t495)
This Chapter deals with treason and is still in force. It is dealt with in

the Fifty-Ninth and Seventy-Erghth Reports of this Committce. It enacts,
in effect that service to a King de facto is not treason. The statute applies
to Act "within this Land or without". Accordingly it is arguable that the
Colonial l-aws Validity Act applies to this Statute and we so advised you
in thc Seventy-Eighth Reporf.-Wc think that the principle of rhe statute
should remain part of the law but thal the statute itself should be repealed
and its content put in the Criminal Law Consolidation Act.

statute 5 & 6[idv,.t/t c.lt (1552)
Section V ofthat Statute detaining castles,

fortresses and similar forti . or in any other
the King's Dominions or ides generally in
relation to the commission its of this Realm
in any outwarcl Parts".

Accordingly, these sections are arguably caught by the Colonial Laws
Validity Act. We said in the Fifty-Ninth Report of this Commirtee rhat
this statute ought to be put into a general statute on the Criminal Law
and we confirm thal advice.

Stattile 1 Eliz I c.2 (t558)
This is the Act of Uniformity and applies to "other the Queen's

Dominions". We have no established Church in South Australia. We
made recommendations with regard to it in the Seventy-Ninth Report
of the Committee and we reaffirm them norv.

.Statute I C'ar I c.l (1625)
This is one of the Lord's Day Acts which are dcalt with in the Ninety-

Second Report of this Committee. The slatule howcver refers to unlawful
ord's Day "within rhis
' and the statute ts there
We recommended in lhe
ply be repealed and we r



SÍatute I2 Car.ll c.14 (1660)

that recommendalion.

Statute 1l 14/ìll.III c'7 (1699)

State.

Statttta ll w'¡ll.lll c l2 (1700)

citizens and Slalttte ll 14'¡ll.lll c l2 can now be repealed'

Stattte I Ánne c.2 (1701)

State.

6 Anne c.34 (1706)

Statut(' 6 Geo.l c.l9 (17 19)

This follows on f¡'om the lasl precccling Acl and makes thc statute of
W'liiar lll perpctual. We rccomme nded in the Eighlieth Repor1 that the

statute of Gêorge I bc repealed in South Australia today and we repeat

that recommcndation'



Stattúe 4 Geo.ll c'.lB (1730)
This statute deals with forgery of passes to the Meditcrranean. It is

statccl to bc in force throughout the King's Dominions. It was repeale<1
in 1867 in England. It is obsolete in South,A.ustralia today and should
Lre repealecl here.

Sratute lB Geo.ll c.30 (1745)
Ihis is another in the series of Acts dealing with piracy. It distinguishes

bctween piracy and high treason in that a cãnviction or acquittaiunder
this Act prevents a subsequent indicÌment being laid for high treason. It
refers to "any of His Majesty's Islands, Plantations, Coionies, Dominions,
Forts, or Factories". The statute should be repealed after the substance
of it has been placed in a general Act relating to the criminal law.

Statute 12 Geo.ilt c.24 (1772)
This deals with arson of the Queen's dockyards and is in force in

South Auslralia. It refers to offences committed "in any place outside of
this Realm". The statuie should be repealed and thé substantive law
placed in a Criminal Law Act.

Statute 19 Geo.ilt c.67 (1279)
This is an Act relating to prize. Sections XXVII, XXXIV, XXXVI and

XXXVII expressly apply to "His Majesty's Dominions". this statute
was repealed in England as part of the general consolidation of Frize lawin 1864 and it is the- 1864 statute wñich governs the law of prize in
Australia today. That being so this statute cãn be repealed.

Statt¡e 22 Geo.ilI c.75 (1792)
This is a statute relatìng to the holding of public ofäces in the colonies.It is referred to in the Sixty-First añd Êigtrty-sixttr Reports of this

committee and is dealt with in detail in the ñiiety-Third ileport of the
committee. we point out, as we did in that Repori, that before this Act
can be repealed some mechanism will have to 6e provided for in South

are unjustly amoved from office by

ä: "ff :låil",fl J i"'J. ii i fl xl r:
dealt wilh by legislation in this ,r",3.t 

repealed until that point has been

Statute 36 Geo.III c.7 (t796)
This is a statute relating to treason. Part of it is not in our Criminal

Law Consolidation Act as we pointed out in our Fifty-Ninth Report
because at that stage the Colonial Laws Validity Act-prevented ìhat
happening and the then Mr. Chamberlain drew the Crimlnal Law Con-
solidation Act 1935 with that consideration in mind. Those parts of 1he
1196 AcL which do not presently appear in our Criminal Láw Consoli-
dation Act, should now since the passing of the Australia Act 1986 and
its proclamation be pìaced in our Criminal Law Act when the new Act
is drawn.

We draw your attention to a misprint in the commentary on this
statute in the Fifty-Ninth Report. In the fourth line of the commentary
the word "days" should read "persons".

Statute 42 Geo.ilt c'.85 (1802)
This statute deals not only with the punishment of Governors but of

all .persons holding offic_e in lny of the colonies. By its wording it is
within the scope of the colonial Laws validity Act. we dealt witñ it as



far as we could in the Fifty-Ninth Report of this Committee. Any persons

ããmmltting offences in Sóuth Australia today would be dealt with under

éiåiã "r Cämmonwealth law and this statute is no longer needed and

can be repealed.

Statute 43 Geo.lll c'90 (1803)

statute should not be t bY

of this statute is reco Y-Ni
any discussion of the Act
in it, because c.90 is text
mendation for repeal.

Statute 49 Geo.III c.126 (1809)

Statute I WillJV c.22 (1831)

will then take place and we think this statule may be repealed.

Statute 3 & 4 Willlv c.4I (1833)

This is the fìrsr of the Acts giving a right of appeal from colonial
.oriilto Her Majesty in Council. Tneiigtrt of appealto the Privy Council
hut no* Ueen a¡ôlisired as far as Australia is concerned and this statute

can therefore be rePealed.

Statute 7 WillJV & I Vict. c.3l (1837)

This of militarY and-naval

commi wn' We have alreadY

reporte RePort of this Com-

mittee re made to You'

Statute 7 Will.lV & I Vict. c.88 (1837)



repealed at this stage, as we have provisions in the Criminal Law Con-
solidation Act relating to piracy.

StatuÍe 3 & 4 Vicr. c.62 (1840)

This was the Act which permitted the establishment of a legislative
council in South Australia. It would seem necessary that the Act remain
in force in this State as being one of the Acts which ultimately gave
authority for the establishment of parliamentary government in South
Australia.

statute 3 & 4 Vict. c.65 (1840)

This was the first of the statutes which gradually increased the juris-
diction in Admiralty. It needs to remain in force for the time being in
South Australia until the new Commonwealth Admiralty Act becomes
law and possibly beyond then if the projected Commonwealth Admiralty
Act does not apply to the interior gulfs and waters of South Australia.

Statute 5 & 6 Vict. c.36 (1842)

This is the statute which permitted the Colonies in Australia to alienate
the waste lands of the Crown which previously was subject to direction
from London. Much of the statute is overtaken by later events. However,
there is no doubt that a great deal of land in South Australia was alienated
by original grant pursuant to the powers in this statute and therefore
forms part of the root of title of many pieces of land. Accordingly Sections
II, III, and V should, at the very least be retained, although the remainder
of the statute could, we think, be repealed. It was repealed in England
by 18 & 19 Vict. c.46.

Statute 5 & 6 Vict. c.5l (1842)

This amends the law relating to high treason in relation to attempts
on Her Majesty's life. As we have said in previous reports to you, it is
unthinkable that the protection of the treason laws deserts Her Majesty
on her leaving the United Kingdom and indeed the contrary was assumed
to be the law in DeJager v. The Attorney-General of Natal (1907) A.C.
326 which clearly assumes that the treason laws are in force throughout
the former Empire. The protection afforded in relation to attempts by 5
and 6 Vict. c.51 is not presently covered by the Criminal Law Consoli-
dation Act, no doubt because this was not possible whilst the Colonial
Laws Validity Act remained in force. V/e think the statute could be
repealed and the substance of it placed in a Criminal Law Act of this
State.

Statute 5 & 6 Vict. c.6t (t842)
This is the South Australia Act 1842 which abolished the jurisdiction

of the Colonisation Commissioners and made South Australia a colony
in the ordinary sense. It also provided for a Legislative Council and foi
what was called a General Assembly. It is the foundation of the present
parliamentary jurisdiction of South Australia and the preamble and
sections II, IV, and V ought, at the least, to be preserved.

Statute 5 & 6 Vict. c.69 (1842)

This is a statute conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Chancery to
perpetuate testimony. It is not of its own force in force in South Australia
but the Supreme Court Act 1855-1856 took over all the existing jurisdic-
tion of (inter alia) the Court of Chancery and as this jurisdiction was
conferred since 1836 and certain doubts have been expressed in litigation
in the Court at various times with regard to the efTect of conferment of



iurisdicrion between 1836 and 1856, it might be wise to put this confir-

ä;öl;;ili.iiól i"i" our.Supreme Coün Ac1 or somc other similar'

legislation in this State.

Starutc 6 & 7 l'ict- c.22 ()843)

Statute 6 & 7 Vict. c'38 (lB4-l)

This is the general Act which regulalcs appe.als to the Priv¡',Council'
ns-iüãrã upp"älr have now been ibolishediollowìng the proclamalio¡
of the Austialia Act 1986 this statute can be repealed'

SÍuttttc 6 & 7 Vict. c.9a (1843)

Statrta 7 & I l'ict. c.2 (1844)

Stattttt' 7 & B l'ict. c'49 (1844)

repealed.

Statttta 7 & 8 l'ict. c 69 (1844)

Tìris is a fi-¡rlhcr.Acr rclating to appeals to the Privy council..For the

,u,.,.,. r.âròns as \ c havc alreaäy expiessed in regard 1o the previous Act

äi.ii"g *irL appcal ro thc p'i'y Council. this Act may be repealed.

Slatute 9 3¿ 10 Vict' c'.99 (1846)

Australia.

Sluttttt'9 tl 1t) l'tt'l t"104 (184Ó)

Thls is an aDtcncling Äct dcaìing l"'i1h thc r¡,as1e lands of thc ('rown ln
Sc¡ut¡-,qustralia ancl irthcr Austrilian Slales. 1'he onl¡, possiblc scclion



which ma t IV relating to
unauthori e vent we would
think rhis d 1939, and this
statutem s 1\&l9L'Ìct'
t' 56.

Statute I2 & l3 Vicr. c.66 (1849)

This is the nexl of the statutes relating to postage in colonies and the

one under which South Australia actually acted to establish postage.

Again, as this is now a topic of Commonwealth legislation, this statute
can be repealed.

Statute 12 & I3 vicÍ. c 96 (1849)

This is the statute which confers general jurisdiction in criminal cases

upon coÌonial Courts of Admiralty and therefore upon the Supreme Court
oi South Auslralia. Eithel the statute must be preserved or the contents
of it placed in a State Act relating to Criminal Law.

Statute I3 & 14 Vict. c.26 (1850)

tion to the High Cour
relation to arguments
or are not Pirates. AnY
ainst the Commonweal

it is not necessary for this statute to remain.

SÍatute 13 & 14 Vict. c.59 (1850)

This is the Australian Colonies Government Act 1850 under which
the Parliament of South Australia was set up. only those sections which
relate to South Australia namely, sections VII, XI, XII, XIV, XXXII,
and XXXV need to be retained todaY.

Statute l4 & l5 Vict' c'83 (1851)

This is a of Cha
Commitlee far as

Chancery it stralia'
the Judicial ouncil
that that part of the statute should remain in force and the whole statute
can be repealed in its application to South Australia.

statute l5 & 16 Vict. c.39 (1852)

Statute 16 & 17 Vict' c.48 (1853)

punishment for Pro oionies
diction to the loôal law in
. These Pertain to t t todaY
reason whY this sta

Statute IB & 19 Vict' c.56 (1855)

This statute by section V enabled the Parliament of South Australia
when it was set up to make its own laws with regard to waste lands of



the Crown. Section V which does this is,the only section'refcrring to

South Australia' Presum;Ëii. -";;cht to Ut'tttpt âs it is the source of

the South Australian párliament's 1io*e' ro make such laws but the rest

ôf th" ttutute can be rePealed'

Australia.

Statute 22 ltict c,20 (1859)

t0



\,\'i1hin this State. The Parliament of this State in pursuance of that statute
has passed section 37 of the Criminal Law Consolidation Act 1935 which
enacts to that effect. We see no reason why the statule 23 & 24 Vicl.
c. 122 should not now be repealed but with a saving of the power-given
to the Parliamenl of South Australia.

Statute 24 3.25 VicÍ. c.l0 (1861)
This is the Admiralty Court Act 1861. I1 provides the najor palt ol

the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of South Australia sitting in Admi-
ralty. Until the Clommonwealth completes its projected Admiralty juris-
diction Act, this Act should remain in force in South Australia.

Stqtute 24 & 25 Vict. c.1l (186l)
This is an Act to amend statute 22 & 23 Vicl c.63 relating to the

ascertainment of the law as between various parts of Her Majesly's
Dominions and enables the Court to remit a case to the Court of any
foreign State lvith which a convention for that purpose exists. It is to be
expected that any such procedure in Australia today would be governed
by a coirvention or treaty between the Commonwealth of Australia and
the coLrntry concerned. We doubt that there is any utility in preserving
this statute in South Australia now.

Statute 24 & 25 Í¡ict c.44 (l86l)
This is the statute by which the western boundary of South Australia

was extended to the 129th degree of east longitude to be coterminous
with Western Australia. Before the passing of this statute there was a
certain area between South Australia and Western Australia which was
still part of the Colony of New South Wales. The Act also gave power
to annex other parts of New South Wales to existing colonies and it was
under that part of the Act that the Northern Territory was until l9ll
part of South Australia. However, it seems to us that only section 1,

which affects the present boundaries of South Australia, need be retained
out of this statute and the remainder may be repealed. The statute also
provides by section 5 to make provision for determining disputed bound-
aries between States by agreement. But any change of boundaries between
States today would almost certainly be effected under the provisions of
the Commonwealth Constitution.

Statuîe 24 & 25 Vict. c.121 (1861)
This deals with the acquisition of domicile by a British subject dying

in a foreign country and of a foreign subject clying in Great Britain or
Ireland who has not obtained letlers of naturalisation in some part of
Her Majesty's Dominions. It also provides that where subjects of foreign
states die in Her Majesty's Dominions the consul of the foreign state
concerned may administer the estate. We think it is better that the law
of domicile should be regulated by a general Act of Parliament of South
Australia and that if such a facility is to be given to a consul of a foreign
state in relation to probates granted by the Supreme Court of South
Australia, that facility should be embodied in South Australian legislation
and that this statute may be repealed.

Statute 25 & 26 Vicr. c.I1 (1862)
This is an Act to amend the Australian Colonies Government Act

1850. Some of the Australian States did not reserve their constitutions
for Her Majesty's assent. South Australia was one of them and this is
validating legislation. We think its effect has been spent today and the
statute can be safely repealed in its application to South Australia.

lt



StatuÍe 25 & 2ó Vict. c 20 (1862)

Stcttute 26 & 27 I/¡ct. c'76 (1863)

has been enacted.

statute 26 & 27 L/ic't. c 84 (1863)

Statute 2() & 27 Ilic't. c I2l (1863)

Statttte 27 & 28 l'ict c'25 (1864)

This is thc Naval Prizc Act 1864. 11 would in time of war regulate all

q".riìä"i of Nunat P¡izc ìn Soulh Australia and is still in force here.

iìà*..,.r, thc Commonwealth is proceecling to enact legislation covering

.ii "*tr.i of Admiralty and l,riie, and ai soo)1 as that legrslation has

bcen cnacled this statute can be repealed'

Stattile 28 & 29 l'ict c'14 (1865)

This is thc colonial Naval l)efence Act 1865. It was thc slatute under'

*il¡.ìì"Sáurfr Aust¡alia p¡ovidccl H.M.C.S. Protcctor. It was ¡epcaìcd irr

f-ngionã iì.' i931. Nayaj nraltcls are locla¡,within thc cog¡isance of thc

õ,ri'ìr.,on*.olth ard '¡,c thìrrk this slatule may' satèl,r bc repealed,

.stttttttc 28 cl i9 I icl c (:t3 (18('5)

l-his is tìrc ('olonjal Lau,s Vaìidit¡,{ct itsclf. a nlonurllelll 1o thc

lngcnu;r¡'ol N4r. .l ustlce Iloolìrb¡,. l1 r¡,as intendcd to setlle such colltl'o-

2



versies for all time and did in fact do so. However. wilh the passing and
proclamation of the Austlaìia Act 1986 the Colonial Laws Validrty Act
has ceased to have any effect in Auslralia and it may be repealed as far
as South Australia is conccrned.

StatLtte 28 & 29 tr'ict. c.(¡4 (18ó5)

This was a further statute with regard to the problems arisillg as to
marriages contracted in the colonies and vaìidated all malriages where
all parties were competent to contract marriage. The elfect of the statute
appears to have been spent although parts of the statute are slill in i'orce
rn England. V/e think the statute may safely be repealed herc.

StuÍLttc 29 & 30 V'ict. c.74 (1866)

11 u,as probable that the law requircd that alì Acts imposing customs
duties had 1o be reserved for the signification of Hel Majest¡,'s pleasure.
The South Australian Acts on thc point, as well as those of nlost other
Australian legislatures, had no1 been so reserved and thjs is a validating
Act and an Act repealing the parl of J d 6 l'ict. c.76 which created the
problem. The effect of this legislation appears 1o be spenl and the slatute
can be repealed in South Australia today'.

Statute 29 & 30 L/ict. c 87 (1866)

This was an Acl to amend the Foreìgn Jurisdiction Act 1o enable
jurisdiction to be conferred upon Courts within He r Majesty's possessions
which rnight lawfully be conferred in relalion to a counlry or place ou1

of Her Majesty's Dominions. The statute r¡'as repealed by thc Foreign
Jurisdiction Act 1890 which probably applied to South Australia in any
case. and we do not know of any confernrenl of jurisdiction on the
Supreme Court of South Australìa under the 1866 Act. The statute may
thereforc be safely repealed in its appìication 1o South Australia.

Statute Jl & 32 I/itt c'.29 (1868)
This gave power to colonial legislaturcs to enforce ihe legìstration of

nredical practilioners within i1s lclritor'¡,. It is lro doubt. thc soulcc of
po'uver fol Parliamcnl to make thc larvs relaling 1o merdicaì plactilioncrs
which cxisl in thrs State. We think howo,cr. thal sucìr laws u,ould today
be treated as within the general compctence of Parljament to make laws
for the peace. order and good governnlenl ofthc State. and u,e think this
statute ma.v bc repealed.

Statutc 32 & 3l l'tct. c'.l0 (1868)

This is the C'olonial Prisoners Rc¡noval Act lB69 ancl pelnrils colonies
1o cnler inlo agleemenls fol prisonels in one colonl' 1o sen'e thcir
scntence in anolher, We do no1 kno\ of anv such aglcemcnl r,rhich
affccls Soulh Australia and in an-v cvcnl. an)/ suclr aglccnreut if nradc
loda1,, would be madc under the genclal powers of thc SoLrth .Auslralian
legislaturc ancl vve think that this Ac1 nral,safèl¡, be repcaled

Statuta 35 & 3ó I'ict c l9 (1871)
'fhis r¡,as a stalute to prohibit blackbirdrng in the Pacrficr IslalcJs anrj

.¡ur-ìsdiction 1o hear prosecutions u'as conlcn'cd upon lltc SLt¡r'ctlc Cour'1s
of'the Austlaìasian colonìcs. The Ac1 has Iong sjncc scri'cd i1s ¡rulitosc
ancl nray Lrc repealed now.

StuÍttta 3ó & 3i- I tct , t'.).? (1,\7?)

This is thc ,{uslralian C'olonic-s L)utics ¡\c1 and ga\ c po\ /crs io thc
Par'ìlanrents of'the thcn Colonies now Stales 10 euacl C'ustonts Laws u,i1lt

r3



regard to produce from other States and other colonies or New Zealand-
'fñe powei as to customs is now vcsted in the Commonwealth Parliament
and this Act can be repealed.

Statute 37 & 38 l"ict. c.27 (1873)

This Acl regulates senlences which are capable of being imposed by
the Courts of this State where the jurisdiction t<¡ try the offender is

will become redundant. For the time being it should slay on the stalute
book.

S[atute 38 & 39 Vict. c.5] (1875)

This is an amendment to the Pacific Islanders Protection Act. It was,

as we have said meant to deal with the gross abuse of blackbirding. It is
obsoletetoday, and like the previous Act of l812if can be repealed now.

Statute 40 & 4l l'icÍ. c.23 (1877)

This is the Colonial Fortifications Act 1811 and gives power to colonies
to have vested in them forts and other defence works within the colony'
It is without doubt the statute under which we have title to Fort Glanville
and Fort Largs. The statute may be repealed with a saving of the power
granted by the statute.

Statute 40 & 4I Llict. c.59 (1877)

This is the Colonial Stock Act 1877. The raising of money on public
loan is governed by Commonwealth laws and by the Commonwealth
Constitution. We do not see any reason why this statute should remain
in force in South Australia.

Statute 41 & 42 Vict. c.73 (1878)

This is the Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act l87B which was passed

as a result of the decision of the Court of Crown Cases Reserved tn The
Queen v. Keltr¡ (1876) 2 Ex. D. óJ. This statute extends the jurisdiction
of our Courts in relation to offences committed within the territorial sea.

It is still in force in South Australia today. It may be preferable to keep
the statute in force here because of the arguments between the Com-
monwealth and the States as to whether the jurisdiction of the States,
otherwise than is extended by statute, ceases at low water mark.

Statute 44 & 45 vict. c.3 (1881)

This statute provides for membershrp of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Counìit. It no longer has any application in South Australia
and should be repealed.

Statute 44 & 45 Vict. c.69 (1881)

This is the Fugitive Offenders Act 1881 which for many years governed
the extradition 

-of 
offenders. The Commonwealth has now legislated

t4



finally taken. lt is not so many years ago that thc courts in New South
Wales obtained the rendilion of an offender from Sri Lanka using the
provisions of this Ac1 so that it still may be of some value.

Statute 46 & 47 lticr. c.30 (1883)
This is an A,c1 to authorise British companics to keep local registers of

theil members in Brìtish Colonies. It was repealed in England in 1908
and therelore has no bearing on such matters in South Australia at the
present day and can be repealed.

Statute 46 & 47 Vict. c.58 (1883)
This deals with the issue of English money orders in a British posses-

sion. Matters of postal administration are dealt with by the Common-
wealth Parliament today and we see no reason wh¡' 1¡it statute should
remain in force in South Australia.

Statute 47 &. 48 Vict. c.3l (1884)
This is the Colonial Prisoncrs Removal Act 1884 and deals with the

removal of colonial prisoners and colonial lunatics. We think such mat-
ters should be covered by legislation in this State if at all, today and
recommend that this statute be repealed.

Statute 48 & 49 Vict. c.49 (1885)
The Submarine Telegraph Act 1885. This by section XI applies to the

whole of Her Majesty's Dominions. Questions of post and telegraph are
today governed by Commonwealth Law and we think this statute rnay
be repealed in South Auslralia.

Statute 48 & 49 L/ict. c.74 (1885)
This is an Act to amend the law relating to taking evidence by com-

mission in the Colonies. rùy'e have ah'eady dealt with the subject in relation
10 the statute 22 Vicl. c.20. As we said in relation to the principal Act,
this statute iS a valuable tool as far as the Courts are conccrned and we
think it should remain on the statute book.

Statutc 49 & 50 Vict. c.33 (lB86)
This is an Act to amend the law relaling 1o International and Colonial

Copyright. Copyright is a matler dealt with by laws of the Conrmonwealth
Parliament today and we do not think this statute need remain in force
in South Australia except that there should be a saving in respeci ofany
copyright which has already accrued and is still exrsting to any person
in South Australia under that Act.

Sîatute 52 & 53 ltict. c.63 (1889)
This is thc Imperial Acts interpretation Act. By Section 18 it has

definitions of "British possession" and "colony" which are ou1 of datc
and demeaning to Auslralia's status as an indcpendent nation. The statute
should be repealed in its application to South Ausllalia.

Slatute 53 & 54 ltict. c.27 (1890)

This is the Colonial Courts of Admiraltv Act which is the sourcc of
jurisdiction in admiralty in relation to the Admiralty lurisdiction of the
Supreme Courl of South Auslralia It should renrain in force in South
Auslralia until the Commonwealth enacts general Admiralty legislation
for Australia.
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SîaÍute 53 & 54 Vict c.37 (1890)

The Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890. This is a power given to the Courts
of South Australia to try persons committing ollcnces outside the juris-
diction on an Order in Courrcil being made in respect of Coults within
the Queen's Dominions. We think these are matters which ought to be
co,rerèd by treaty with other countries today under the external affairs
power and should not rest on any grant ofjurisdiction under this statute
and the statute ought to be repealed.

statute 55 & 56 Vict. c.6 (1892)

This is the Colonial Probates Act 1892 and provides for the recognition
of probates granted by the Supreme Court of this State in its iestamentary
causes jurisdiction upon our making a similar recognition with regard to
UnitedKingdom probates. Most of this statute deals with recognition in
England and therefore we do not think that anything needs to be done
wilh regard to the statute by the South Australian Parliament and it may
be repealed.

statute 55 & 56 Vict. c.35 (1893)

This is an Act to amend the Colonial Stock Act 1877. For the reasons
we gave with regard to the 1817 

^cI 
we do not think this Act needs to

be retained in South Auslralia and can be repealed here.

Statuîe 56 & 57 Vict. c.72 (1894)

This is a validating Act relating to Acts passed by (inter alia) the
Parliament of South Australia which ought to have been reserved for
Her Majesty's pleasure and were not. It appears to us that the effect of
the validating Act is spent and this Act can be repealed in its application
to South Australia.

Statute 57 &. 58 VÌct. c.l7 (1894)

This is the Colonial Officers (Leave of Absence) Act 1894 and expressly
applies to South Australia. It was repealed in England in 1973. We
understand that it has been treated as applying, at leasl in times past, to
Governors and Lieutenant-Governors. We see no reason why it should
apply in South Australia today and recommend that it be repealed in its
application to this State.

statute 57 & 58 Vict. c.39 (1894)

This is the Prize Courts Act 1894 constituting Prize Courts in British
possessions and would still be the source of power in time of war for the
Supreme Court of South Australia to act as a Prize Court. As we said in
relation to the principal Prize Courts Act 1894, the whole law of Admi-
ralty and Prize is under review at Commonwealth level at the moment
with a view to having all of this dealt with by an Act or Acts of Parliament
of the Commonwealth. Until those Acts are passed the Prize Courts Act
1894 must remain in force in South Australia.

Statute 57 & 58 vict. c.60 (1894)

This is the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 which has governed all ship-
ping logislation for Australia except in so far as interstate shipping was
governed by the Navigation Act of l9l2 of the Parliament of the Com-
monwealth, and intrastate shipping by the Marine A,cl. 1936 of the
Parliament of this State. It is not consonant with Australia's position in
the present day world that the Merchant Shipping Act should continue
to apply in Australia and that has already been recognised by the Com-
monwealth Parliament. The Marine Act 1936 of South Australia should
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thereforc be redone lrom top to botlom to incorporate. in relation to
intrastate shipping only, those provtsions of the Merchant Shipping Act
r¡,hich could no1 be incorporaled in the Marine Act previously by reason
of the Colonial Laws Validity Act and as soon as that has been done the
l\4erchant Shipping Ac1 should be repealed in its application to South
Australia.

Statute 58 & 59 I'tct. t'.3 (1895)
This is an amending Act with relation to Customs duties in the Aus-

lralian Colonies which took away most of the restrictions previously
exisling with regard to customs legislation in South Australia. However,
as we have pointed out before. Cusloms legislation is now a matler for'
the Parliament of the Commonwealth and this Statute ma)/ be repealed
ìn its applicalion 1o Soulh Australia.

Statutc 58 & 59 V'tct. c.34 (1895)
This is the Colonial Boundarics Act 1895. Its application u,ithin the

Commonwealth ceased by reason of Covering Clause 8 of the Common-
u'ealth of Australia Conslitution Act 1900. However, we apprchend that
it still applies in relation to section I confirming the boundaries of Soulh
Australia in relation to their alteralion prior to the coming into force of
the Commonweahh of Australia Constitution 4.c1. It u,ould therefore
apply for example to the extcnsion of South Australia to the west from
its original boundary to become co-ternrinous with the boundary of
Western Australia and 1o that exlent the statLtte oughl to be pleserved.

Statute 58 & 59 l,'¡ct. c.44 (1896)

This is a statute providing that a person who has been Chief Justlce
or a Judgc of the Supreme Coult of South Australia is cligible to be a
member of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. We assumc
that viith the abolition ol appeals to the Privl CounciÌ no appointments
will be made from the Australian jurliciar-y to the Judicial Committee of'
the Privy Council and accordingly this slatulc rvould become rcdundant.
We do not -know the policy in rclation to it and sinrply drau' ¡'stl¡
altcntion 1o the matter so that if ln fact our understanding is co[rect.
this statule ma1'be repealed in its application 1o South Australia,

Statute ól & ()2 l'tct. t'.44 (1898)
Scction I I of this slatule <icals w'ith Colon jal lighthouse ducs. The

questior.r of lighthouses is now a malter lol thr: Parliamenl of the Com-
nronu,caìth and we think that this slatulc ma¡, þç r'cpcalcd in its appli-
calion 10 South Australia.

SÍatutt'6.1 & ()4 l'ict. t',12 (1900)

This is the Conrmonwcallh of'Auslralia Conslitution Acl which can
clnly be anrendcd in manner provrdcd b¡'the Constilutìon and does nol
lcquire any attenlion b),any Act olthc Parliantcnt of the Statc.

Statutt: 6-i & 64 I tct c l4 (1900)

Thrs is thc Colonjal Solicitor-s,{ct 1900 and providcs for'thc adnris:ion
o1'allead¡' admiltccì Soulh Auslralian soìicitols in the [Jnitecl Kingdorn.
thc Suprcme Coult rules la¡.' down thc rulcs lbr adnrission oi all ¡rrac-
ljlioncls herc. l-hosc lules cirffìr fìorn thc l'uics ili e.xjslcnce in England.
Whellrcr the English rules arc as farourablc or less fàvoulablc than our
own it is diffìcult for us to sa,v, llowcvcr-. wc tliink that thc Colonial
Solicitors Ac1 rrray safcll,bc lefì to jts opcraliori in Englancì and can be
repealc:d as far as South Ausiralia is conce rncd.
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statute 63 & 64 Vict. c.32 (1900)

islation.

Statute I Edw.vII c.5 (1901)

This is the D rown Act l90l and applies by its.terms to
the Dominions We discussed the operation of this -statute
in-tñ. Eighty-F this Committee and we reafhrm the rec-

ommendations

Statute I Edw.VII c.l5 (1901)

Statute 4 Edw.VII c-8 (1904)

This is an Act to amend the Imperial Savings Bank Act. Section XII

Statute 6 Edw.VII c.2 (1906)
ent in Colonial
stion of defence
s statute should

Statute 6 Edw.VII c'48 (1906)

Statute 7 Edw.VII c.7 (1907)
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South Australia which ought to be repealed in its application to this
State.

statute 8 Edw.vll c.51 (1908)
This is a further statute amending the law relating to appeals to the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. As those appeals have been
abolished this statute can be repealed in its application to this State.

Statute 9 Edw.VII c.3 (1909)

This statute by sections 8, 9 and I I refers to a "colony" and it makes
forces in a Colony subject to Imperial law. The question of the regulation
of the Army is now a matter for the Parliament of the Commonwealth
and this statute should be repealed in its operation in South Australia.

Statute 9 Edw.VII c.l9 (1909)
This was an Act to amend the Colonial Naval Defence Act 1865 to

which we have referred earlier, and gives authority to the Parliament of
South Australia with regard to volunteers for the Navy. Again, the
question of the defence of the Commonwealth is a matter for the Parlia-
ment of the Commonwealth and this statute should be repealed in its
application to South Australia.

Statute I & 2 Geo,V c.20 (19l,1)
This is the Geneva Convention Act relating to the use of the Red

Cross and on the face of it extends to South Australia. Any legislation
relating to the Red Cross ought to be made either under convention by
the Parliament of Commonwealth or within South Australia by the
Parliament of this State. Vy'e think this statute may be repealed in its
relation to South Australia.

Statute I &,2 Geo.l'c.28 (19)l)
This is the Official Secrets Act and provides by section 10 to make

acts committed in parts of His Majesty's Dominions offences under the
Act. It may be said that in one sense this is merely an instruction to
British Courls. On the other hand, it does provide for acts which might
be lawful otherwise in South Australia to be offences by reason of English
legislation and at least as a matter of caution the Official Secrets Act
should be repealed in its application to South Australia.

Statute 2 & 3 Geo.V c.5 (1912)

This extends the provisions of the English Army Act to forces raised
in a Colony, see section VIII. The question of the discipline of the Army
is a matter for the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia and
not for the Imperial Parliament and this statute should be repealed in
its application to South Australia.

Statute 3 & 4 Geo.V c.2l (/913)
This is the Appellate Jurisdiction Act l9l3 and deals with appeals to

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. For the reasons given in
respect to previous Acts of this kind it should be repealed in its appli-
cation to South Australia.

Statute 4 &. 5 Geo.V c.l3 (1914)

This deals with the procedure in Prize Courts. As we have said the
Prize Courts Acts from 1864 onwards are the source of jurisdiction for
the Supreme Court of South Australia today. The Acts should remain in
force until the Commonwealth has enacted the projected legislation in
Admiralty and Prize to which we referred earlier.
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Statute 4 & 5 Geo V c.59 (1914)

should be repealed in its application to South Australia.

Statute 5 & 6 Geo.l' c'39 (1915)

application to South Australia.

Statute 5 & 6 Geo V c.57 (1915)

This is an amendment to the Prize courls Act dealing with transfer of
proceedings t to anot iction' For
ìhe reasoñs Prevlous ize Courts
legistatlon, t n in forc a until the

Cõmmonwe ted legrsl and Prize

after which it can be rePealed.

Statute 6 & 7 Geo.V c.2 (1916)

This is a further statute deallng with procedure in Naval Prize and
should for the reasons explained before, be retained until the Common-
wealth legislates with regárd to Admiralty and Prize after which it may
be repealed.

StattLte 8 & 9 Geo.V c.30 (1918)

Thrs is another statute dealing with Prize. However it appears to be

restricted to Prize of War obtained during the first World Wa[ except as

to payment of prizemoney in cerlain cases which is a direction to the

Admiralty in England. We do not think that anything need to be done

with regaid to this statute. We doubt if it ever applied in South Australia
and it can for certainty be repealed.

Statute 18 & 19 Geo.V c.26 (1928)

Part III of this Statute deals with Dominion Judges being members of
the Judicial committee of the Privy Council. with the abolition of
appeals to the Privy Council this Act should cease to-ap,ply in. relation
tô South Australia. See our comments under 58 and 59 Yicl'c'44'

Statute I8 & 19 Geo.V c.45 (1928)

is a saving clause in sub-section 2 of that section.

Statute 19 & 20 Geo.V c 8 (1929)

This statute makes further provision rvith regard to the Constitution
of the Privy council. For the ieasons given in relation to previous Privy



Council Acts, this Act should be repealed in its application to South
Australia.

Statute 2l & 22 Geo.I,' c.9 (1931)
This is an Acl 1o amend and cor.rsolidate the Colonial Nai,al Defence

Acts and gives power to the Parliament of South Australia to makc laws
wilh rcgard to navaì forces and Naval vessels. As we have said before in
relation to previous Acts the question of defence is a maller for the
Parliament of the Commonwealth and this Act should be repealed in its
application to South Australia.

Statute 22 Geo.l/ c.4 (1931)
This is the Statute of Westminster. In so far as it is an enabling Act

no doubt Parliament will wish to keep it in force in South Australia.
However, section 2 provides that the Colonial laws Validit,r, Act should
not apply to any law made after the commencement of the Act by the
Parliament of the Dominion. The present law now envisages that the
Colonial laws Validity Act should not apply at all to the Australian States
and section 2 should cease to apply in South Australia. Section 3 provides
that the Parliament of a Dominion has full power to make laws having
extra territorial operation. The converse of that would be that the Par-
liament of the State has not and that is nol now intended and accordingly,
section 3 should cease to have effect wirhin South Australia. Section 9(2)
of the Statute of Westminster envisages the continuing power of the
Parliament of the United Krngdom to make laws for South Australia.
Again this sub-section of section 9 should cease to have effect within
South Australia.

Statute 23 & 24 Geo.V c.6 (1933)

This is the Visiting Forccs (British Commonwealth) Act 1933. A prov-
iso to sub-section (3) of section 4 of that Act provided thal His Majesty
might, by Order in Council direct. in reiation to members of a force of
any part of the Commonwealth specified in the order, that the Naval
Discipline Act, the Alny Act or the Airforce Act should apply with
cxccplions, adaptalions, and modifications. This means in effect, that
the members of Australian Forces could be subject 1o Impcrial Orders
wilhout the concurrence of the Commonwealth. because there is no
provision for that to apply in this seclion, though it does apply elsewhele
in the Act. Section 7 of the Act does not seem to modify this position
but on the contrary secms to reinforce the application of previous stalutes
to thc citizens of the Commonweaì1h who come within the purview of
the Act. Any law relating to the defence personnel of the Commonwealth
should be made today by' the Parliament of the Commonwealth of
Australia and not by any Imperial Authority and thls statutc should have
no furlher force or effect within South Australia.

Statute 24 & 25 Geo l/ c.49 (1934)

Thìs is a statute to give effecl to a Convenlion for the regulation of
whaling The Imperial Parliament by the Stalute of Westminsler, prom-
ised that it would not make any further legislalion affecting a Dominion
withoul the request and consent ol that Domìnion. Section l5 of the
Whaling Industry (Regulation) Act conlravenes the Slatute of Wcslmin-
stcr. It gave an extra head of powel in efïèct to thc Parliament of thc
Commonwealth, in addition to those already given by section 51 of the
Constitulion, to make extra-territonal laws with regard to Australìan
ships in respect of the Whaling Convention. That was a matter for the
electors ol thc Commonwealth of Auslralia under Section 128 and not
for the Imperial Parliament. The defect was not noticed until Mr. Justice
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Dixon pointed it out at an Australian Legal Convention both in respecI
to this Act and to a later Act which is referred to in this Report. The
statule should cease to have effect within South Australia. It ivas routincl¡r
removed from el'ery small island and territory prcviously forming par'1

of the British Commonwealth at Indepcndence but not fronr Australia.

Statute I Eiw,.VIII & I Geo.I4 c.3 (1936)

This r¡,as the statute under which Edward VIII abdicated the throne.
It is certainly in force in South Australia. It was merely concurred in for
Australia by resolutions of both llouses of the Commonwealrh Parlia-
men1. Its eflect appears to be spent and it may be repealed in its
application to South Australia.

statLtte I Edv,.l/lll & I Geo.þ'l c.l5 (1937)

This was a statute to give effect to the Geneva Convention as to the
treatmelìt of sick and wounded men in time of war. Section 2 gives
power to the Parliament of the Colnmonwealth of Australia 1o make
laws to give effect to the Convention. Once more, as Dixon J. pointed
out, the Imperiaì Parliament acted in direct contravention of the Statute
of Westminster, because what it did was tanlamount to amending section
5 I of the Conslitution, otherwise than by the procedure prescribed by
seclion 128 of that Constitution, by conferring an additional power to
legislate on the Parliament of the Commonwealth. The statule was repealed
in England with savings by the Geneva Convenlions A,ct 1951: 5 &. 6

Eliz.ll c.52. The statute should be lepealed in its application to Soulh
Australia.

The Intperial Australia Act 1986

This is the last statute of the British Parliament ever to apply to
Australia, as complemented by Commonvvealth legislation on the same
matter. We take it that no action need be taken by the Parliament in
relation to this Imperial Act.

We have the honour to be
Howano ZellrNc
J. M. Wulrs
CHnrsropner J. LEco¡
M. F. Gn¡,v
P. R. MoncnN
D. F. Wlcrs
A. L. C. LlcrRrwooo
G. F. Hrsrpv

Law Reform Committee of South Australia.
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